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We’re in a series called “The Gospel of John.” This book was written by Jesus’ closest friend and associate, the Apostle John. John 

wrote this book in three sections.  

• In the first section, he introduces us to Jesus, to know something about Who He was, where He came from and what He 

was all about.  

• Then in these middles chapters, where we find ourselves today, we learn more things through His teachings and His 

miracles. We see what His passions and goals are. 

• Then later, beginning in John 12, we learn to trust Jesus with our lives, even as His disciples were learning. He spent time 

with them, especially in the upper room, explaining to them what was about to happen to Him. They then had to decide 

if they would be willing to trust His words and power, even if they became social outcasts for doing that.  

So in summary, John helps us meet Jesus and learn about Him, in order that we might be able to trust Him. At the end of his 

Gospel, John explains that he had written all these things so that his readers, including you and me, might believe. Today Jesus is 

inviting us through this story to the living water than only He can provide. 

In John 7, Jesus is at a festival in Jerusalem—one of the annual obligatory Jewish festivals called the Festival of the Tabernacles or 

booths. It was a celebration commemorating when the Israelites were freed from Egypt and led by God into the wilderness. They 

actually stayed there 40 years. These weren’t easy years and there were many situations about which the people grumbled and 

in which they even rebelled. Nonetheless, God continued to serve them with a gracious and mighty hand, protecting them and 

providing for them.  

Jesus spoke of one related truth in John 6 where He told His audience that He was the bread of life, calling to mind the manna 

God consistently provided to their forefathers in the wilderness. In this chapter, He invites the people to drink from Him. This 

echoes the statement He made in John 4 to the Samaritan women by the well when He told her that if she would drink the water 

He could provide, she would never thirst again. This time Jesus refers directly to the experience of drinking water in the wilderness. 

The people at one point found themselves in a very dry land, with millions of people needing water, so God commanded Moses 

to strike a rock from which water would then miraculously flow.  

At the end of the festival in Jerusalem, Jesus was now announcing to the people, and to us, that He is the living water. We should 

not look to the world to satisfy our thirst. We should not even look to the law of Moses or the other things of old to fill us. Rather, 

we should look to Jesus Himself.  

During that time, the Pharisees had taught the people that what really mattered was what could be seen on the outside that 

demonstrated how a person kept the law and commands of Moses. Jesus instead told them that it wasn’t what was on the outside, 

but what was inside that was most important. 

As I was thinking about the phrase it’s not what’s on you, but what’s in you, it began to strike a chord. Growing up, I remember 

Gatorade was getting some competition from Powerade, an upstart energy and sports drink. Gatorade then came out with an ad 

campaign and went to Michael Jordan, who narrated an incredible commercial that said, “It’s not what’s on you, but it’s what’s in 



you that’s important.” Many people took a step back—after all, this was Michael Jordan. He had forever been parading that it was 

what was on him that made him better. It was the Nike shoes or the Air Jordans that helped him transcend his opponents. But 

now he was saying it wasn’t what was on you, but now as a spokesperson for Gatorade, he stated it was what was in you. That is, 

if you drank Gatorade, you could rise to new heights.  

What Jesus was saying to His audience, and to us, is it’s not your outward religiosity. It’s not your adherence to do’s and don’ts. 

Rather, it’s what’s in you that will take you to new levels. He was inviting anyone who would come and take Him in, who would 

make Him their own, then they would experience rivers of living water flowing out from them.  

What are we saying? 

To better understand this message, we need to ask some questions. First, we need to ask, “What are we saying?” If you’re confused 

by this text, you’re not alone. I struggled to figure out who was saying what. I printed out the passage and wrote notes all over 

that to determine who was talking when. There’s a lot of talking going on. In fact, you’ll see various versions of the word “speak,” 

including saying, muttering, whispering, so it’s not always clear who was doing what. There are three different groups represented 

in this story who are speaking. What you and I need to look at this morning needs to be what are we saying? 

The critics 

The first group of people in our story were the critics. We find them in verses 25, 30, 32 and 44. They were the religious leaders 

and those who followed them. They were against Jesus, being opposed to His message, mannerisms and miracles. We’re told 

early on that they were more than just critics in voice; they were also critics in vice. What I mean is they wanted to see Jesus dead. 

Look at verse 25: “Some of the people of Jerusalem therefore said, ‘Is not this the man whom they seek to kill?’”  The Pharisees wanted 

Jesus dead. They tried and tried, but Jesus always stayed one step ahead of them.  

Last week we saw that we live within a culture that is abounding with critics and they’ll increase even more and more in the last 

days, according to the Bible. They will critique Jesus Himself. We spoke of a critic last week who spoke heinous things about God.  

Criticisms of Jesus usually had to do with what He claimed. Jesus said, “You know Who I am. I am the Son of God. I come from My 

Father in heaven.” But the critics would say, “No, You’re from Galilee. The person who is to come from God is to come from 

Bethlehem.” They knew their Scriptures and He didn’t meet their requirement, so they decided He was not the Messiah.  

They were also critical of the followers of Jesus. When the officials went to arrest Jesus but returned without Him, the religious 

leaders asked in verse 45, “Why did you not bring him?”  Verse 46, “The officers answered, ‘No one ever spoke like this man!’”  The 

Pharisees responded in verse 47, “Have you also been deceived?”  

The critics of Jesus in our day will not only criticize Him, but they’ll criticize anyone who believes in the words of Jesus or the claims 

of Jesus. They will believe we’re being deceived.  

Then in verse 49, the Pharisees say that followers of Jesus are not only deceived, but they are also “accursed.”  

Our days are not that different from their day. Maybe you work with people who agree with the Pharisees about what we believe. 

Often these critics are present in television shows or in the things we read. Perhaps there’s even someone in your own family 

who will criticize what you believe. 

The curious 

If you think everyone who is an unbeliever is also a critic, you’d be wrong. In that crowd of people who were saying lots of different 

things about Jesus, there were some people whom I’ll call “the curious but not captivated.” We read some of their thoughts in 

verse 26 and are told that they were muttering about these things in verse 32. In verse 41, some of them say that Jesus is the 

Christ, while others object that He came from Galilee. These people were being swayed back and forth. They were divided in their 

thinking. They liked Jesus, but they also took seriously the position of the religious establishment.  

In my world as well, I think there are people who are curious about Jesus but not yet convinced. When I cater events, I often tell 

people I’m also a pastor. They don’t respond, “Okay, that’s it. We won’t let you cater for us anymore.” In fact, when I tell people 

I’m a pastor—whether in my community or in my business contexts—most people are quite respectful. They often compliment 



me for my good work. They might add, “My parents are involved in this church,” or “I have a brother or sister in that church.” Many 

of them also celebrate the Christian holidays and traditions. They at least accept that Jesus was a good man, but they may not 

agree with everything He says He is, thinking, “I like some of what Jesus says, but I also like to live the way I want to.”  

In this story in John, Jesus’ critics were not willing to submit to Him. They preferred to live as they chose which can be true for our 

friends and neighbors today. If you’re like me, you probably also live in a world filled with curious people. Yet there are also a 

handful of critics around you as well. So what do we do with them? Notice in verse 37 that Jesus invites both the critics and the 

curious to come to Him. We’ll talk more about this in a moment.  

So this tells us we should never give up on the curious or even the critics. The Bible tells stories of how both kinds of people 

eventually come to Jesus. James, Jesus’ half-brother, was a significant critic for a season, but after the resurrection, James finally 

turned from being a critic to being a committed follower of Jesus. Or think about Saul of Tarsus. In his younger years, he was 

dedicated to persecuting believers and destroying the church. But at one point Jesus met Saul on the road to Damascus, and in 

that brief moment Saul was changed forever.  

Listen to me, friends. Critics can come to believe in Jesus. As we sang this morning, He is mighty to save—even the greatest critics 

we know. Jesus also saves the curious. The book of Acts is full of stories of people who are curious and who eventually come to 

believe in Christ. I think of Lydia, Cornelius and the Ethiopian eunuch. There was also the Philippian jailor and his family. They all 

asked, one way or another, “What must I do to have eternal life?” They were curious individuals who saw God’s work and asked 

follow-up questions. We live in a world full of curious people. 

The committed 

There is one final group who are saying things in our text—the people who are already committed. These people believe in Who 

Jesus is. In verse 31 we read, “Yet many of the people believed in him.” Also in verse 41 it says, “Others said, ‘This is the Christ.’”  They 

believed He was the promised Messiah Who would come to save His people from their sins. It’s even possible that the guards 

who were sent to arrest Jesus also had become committed individuals, because they were captivated by the realization that no 

one had ever spoken like this man. There were three groups of people there that day and as it says in verse 43, “There was a 

division in the people over him.”  

Just as in the first century, we too live in a day when people are divided. In our day too there are critics, there are those who are 

curious and there are those who are committed. 

All of this division, however, centers on one person: Jesus Christ. He claims to be God. In verse 28 He claims to be sent from the 

Father. Then in verse 33 He adds that He will soon be going back to the Father. The people around Him were divided, trying to 

figure out just Who this man was. 

So let me ask you the question Jesus asked His disciples later: “Who do you say I am?” (Matthew 16:13-17)  Who do you think Jesus 

is? This is the most important question all of us need to answer. This is the question that divides us a human beings. Three 

possible responses will divide us in two ways.  

The critical and curious, who never end up giving their lives by faith to Jesus Christ, will on the day of judgment be pushed away 

from God and sent to hell, where there’s weeping and gnashing of teeth (Matthew 13:41-42). But if, as Peter did, you can say, “You 

are the Christ, the Son of the living God” (Matthew 16:13-17) and you believe this with all your heart and have made Him Lord of 

your life, then on that day of judgment you will enter a place of rest and blessedness. 

So, Who do you say Jesus is? I’m imagining that the vast majority of you will say with Peter, “You are the Christ, the Son of the 

living God. You have the words of life. Where else could I go?” I’m grateful for this. But then I need to ask, “Even though that’s what 

you’re saying, is it actually true inside?” It’s like the Gatorade question. It’s not just that we wear Jesus on the outside; it’s what’s in 

you that matters. Jesus says in John 7:37-38, “If anyone thirsts, let him come to Me and drink. He who believes in Me, as the Scripture 

has said, out of his heart will flow rivers of living water.”  

I would imagine about 95% of this group of people today are committed followers of Jesus. Maybe 3-4% of you are curious. You’re 

hanging around, but you’re not sure. Your family is here or a friend is with you, but maybe you’re not even sure why you’re here. 

You’re hearing this big guy talk about Jesus and you’re okay with hearing it. You may even want to know more. Yet there may be 



1-2% of you, unknown to us—because you haven’t stood up and yelled at me to shut up—who are actually critics. Nevertheless, 

Jesus is also inviting you to come to Him.  

What are you showing? 

So about 95% of people in this room are receiving what I’m saying. Let me ask you a follow-up question. “What are you showing?” 

I want to share a story, then we’ll talk about the wrong and right of it. 

As many of you know, I run a catering business which takes me all over the place, interacting with lots of people. I was at an event 

about a year or so ago and was talking with someone there.  

You know how these conversations go. You start connecting the dots and realize you have connections with that person. Even 

though you’re strangers, your world can start coming together. You both might know the same people. That’s what happened in 

this conversation.  

I said to this person, “Oh, so you work there. Do you know so-and-so?” “Well, yeah.” I said, “He goes to my church. I’m his pastor. 

I’ve known him for a while.” The guy was perplexed. I kept going because I’ve got a big mouth. I kept talking about this guy,  but 

the man didn’t say anything. I could tell there was some kind of angst and realized he was about to burst my bubble. He said, 

“Can I just be honest with you?” That changed the whole tone of the conversation. He said, “If that guy goes to your church, I’m 

not sure what kind of church you’re pastoring.”  

I was crushed. He then began to tell me a litany of things no pastor wants to hear about what his congregant did Monday through 

Friday. I was heartbroken. That individual would sit with us and say, “What a beautiful name Jesus is. Jesus has no rival. He has no 

equal. Amen.” He would say all the things we’re supposed to say, but he wasn’t showing it.  

Jesus would say to us, “You can say a lot of things, but the proof of the pudding is in the eating.” On that day He said, “Whoever 

believes in Me, out of his heart will flow rivers of living water.” In other words, people will see it. It will be visible to the watching 

world.  

Now let’s apply the words of verses 37-38 in two ways. First, I want to address the subject of evangelism, then I want to evaluate 

what people might be thinking about this, because we aren’t necessarily showing what we believe. 

Basically, Jesus is saying here that when you and I come to Him, we won’t be able to keep it to ourselves. As we begin to drink the 

living water, it will transform us in such a way that we’ll be compelled to tell others about it. We’re going to smell like it. We’re 

going to sweat it out. It’s going to affect everything about us and will be everywhere around us. As a result, we’ll have the 

opportunity as Christ followers to take Christ into our workplaces, our schools, our neighborhoods and our families. Jesus is 

saying, “People will see this, because there will be puddles of water wherever you go.” People are going to start asking, “What’s 

that puddle of water about?” “Well, it’s my river.” “What do you mean?” “It’s a river of living water. I’ve come to know Jesus.” How 

should we then approach these evangelism opportunities? 

Your life will show the world what you are looking for. 

The first thing you need to tell others is what you were looking for. Jesus says in verse 37, “If anyone thirsts...”  Everyone thirsts. 

Jesus is giving an invitation to everyone—critic, curious, committed, every one of us. Every man, woman and child, old or young. 

All of us are thirsting for something. We’re longing for something to fill the void in our lives. We’re hurting and searching. We all 

want to fill our lives with significance and purpose.  

I love what my friend Ray Pritchard says regarding this: “Inside all of us is a thirst that nothing in this world can satisfy. We all have 

a God-shaped vacuum that only God can fill.” Some people thirst for sexual fulfillment, so they hop from one relationship to 

another. Some people think career advancement is the key to happiness, so they move from job to job. Others of us are adrenalin 

junkies, always looking for the next jolt of excitement, the next big adventure, the next battle to fight, trying to fulfill the wild-at-

heart impulse inside us. Some of us thirst for significance, power, fame, wealth or close relationships. In all of these goals, we’re 

trying to fill the empty void inside. 

There’s also a thirst of the intellect. We want to know the truth.  

There’s a thirst of the conscience. We’re guilty and want forgiveness.  



There’s a thirst of the heart. We’re searching for happiness, but don’t know where to find it. So we come to Christ because we are 

thirsty. But until we see our need and cry for help, we will never come to Him at all. 

When people come to us lamenting their lives—talking about their depression, anxiety, pain or emptiness—our response should 

never be, “You dummy. Come to Jesus.” Your response should be, “I too was lonely, anxious and filled with hopelessness. I too 

tried to fill my life with sex, money, possessions, drinking or drugs. You name it—I tried it and it didn’t fill me.” When was the last 

time you agreed with an unbeliever—with a person who was lost—that just like them, you were on a search to find something?  

Now, don’t just stop there and put your arms around each other and cry. You then move to the next step: what are you leaning 

on?  

Your life will show the world what you are leaning on. 

You say to them, “I was lost. I was blind. I was lame. I was deaf. I was dead. But now, because of Christ, I can see. Because of 

Christ, I can hear. Because of Christ, I can walk. Because of Christ, I have life.” 

Jesus says to anyone who is thirsty, “Come to Me.” So tell this person, “I was once like you, but then I met Jesus. Can I tell you 

about Him? I met Jesus; can I tell you what He did in my life? I met Jesus; can I tell you how He filled my life?” In the words of one 

evangelist, “It’s one beggar telling another beggar where to find bread.”  

“Both of us were thirsty, but I can tell you, my thirsty friend, I found Jesus and He set me free. I found Jesus and He gave me what 

I was looking for.” Jesus is saying, “If you come to Me, you will find all you were looking for. You will find the fulfillment of all your 

desires.” 

Now coming to Him means that you go all in for Him. In gambling terms, you place all your chips on the table and say, “On Jesus 

I put all my hope, all my trust. I’m banking all my life on Him.” When we do this, we’re saying to the watching world, “Without 

Christ, I had nothing, but with Christ I have everything.”  

In your interactions with a non-believing world, when was the last time you put your arm around someone and said, “I was lost, 

just like you”? You lamented with them? You hurt with them? But then you said, “I found Jesus and He supplied what I was looking 

for”?  

Your life will show the world what you are living for. 

Finally, we pivot this to this question: “What am I living for?” We go from what we’re looking for to what we’re leaning on, then 

we’re living for Him. When we’ve been changed in this way, we’re going to pass that on to other people.  

When I was in high school, our class took a trip to Florida. While we were there, we went to SeaWorld and the Shamu Show. Our 

class was put right in front, where no one ever wants to sit on Sunday morning. One of the attendants came to us and said, 

“Underneath your seats are ponchos and a big tarp. You may want to get that out.” One of the kids asked, “Why?” It was almost 

perfect, because just as he said that, a massive whale came out of the water and bam! You know what happened. We were in the 

splash zone. We were soaked. We were around something that had such an impact that it displaced the water from the pool on 

to us. 

Brothers and sisters, don’t take this too literally, but we need to have our own Shamu experience. You’re thinking, “Okay, just 

jump in a pool, Tim, and I’ll get a Shamu experience.” Have you ever thought about what kind of splash you’re making in your 

world? Have you have been so transformed by Christ, that your Christianity—like that water—is being displaced to a watching 

world? 

Can the people around you say, “Man, so-and-so at work changed this place”? Not in a bad way, like the person my customer was 

talking about. By the way, I know that to be an exception to the rule. That wasn’t the first time I’ve mentioned one of your names 

to someone...and I hope you can do the same with my name. I hope people don’t say, “Man, if that’s your pastor, I don’t want to 

be a part of your church.”  

I hope the people around you say, “That person makes much of Jesus”? Maybe that person is a critic who says this in their 

workplace or school. Maybe that person is curious and will say, “Boy, they sure love their Jesus. It’s all they talk about.”  



I get that we have bad days. I get that having that kind of spiritual energy isn’t always easy. I know tomorrow is Monday and the 

last thing I want to bring into the Monday school day or workday is Sunday joy. But over the course of time, what are you showing 

the people around you? As Jesus says, are rivers of living water flowing from you? You and I need to evaluate that.  

Where are you standing? 

We not only need to ask the question, “What am I saying and what am I showing?” We also need to ask, “Where am I standing? 

How am I standing? What are people seeing in me? Are they seeing a joy-filled, abundant-life-living follower of Jesus Christ that 

makes following Jesus attractive?” 

Or are we like the rest of the world, helpless, hopeless and lost? Have we put on Jesus kind of like a warm blanket, but it really 

doesn’t impact our lives? If we make Jesus our all-in-all, then people around us will know it. Why are we not doing this? Here are 

a few things to consider. 

Maybe you’re distracted. 

First, maybe you’re not standing where you need to because you’re distracted. You might be distracted from Christ, distracted 

from the things of Christ. We have a lot of distractions in this world. One of the greatest distractions we have is in our hands—

these cell phones. They can be used as a tool to draw us closer to God, but more often we get involved in watching videos or 

playing games. They’re not bringing us closer to Jesus. Every study says we’re spending hours and hours with these things. We’re 

distracted. We find ourselves captivated by the things of this world instead of by Christ Himself.  

Maybe you’re spiritually dull. 

Some friends here at our church are celebrating their 23rd wedding anniversary today. Amanda and I have been married a year 

longer than that, but we no longer have the bright-eyed and bushy-tailed dreams of anniversary gifts. We’ve walked some miles 

together, so the pizzazz has kind of been lost. It’s easy to become dull in our marriages or other relationships. 

Maybe you’ve been a follower of Jesus Christ for 23 years or more. Could it be that you’ve become dull to the things of God? You’ve 

“been there, done that.” You’ve been part of a small group. You’ve read the Bible in a year. You’ve served in the church. But it 

hasn’t changed your life. The Bible warns that it’s possible to leave our first love (Revelation 2:4). We must be careful if we grow 

spiritually dull because that’s when temptations start to come at us. So fan the flame of your passion for Jesus. As Paul told 

Timothy, don’t forget the faith of those who came before you. Don’t forget the calling God put on your life. Don’t become spiritually 

dull. 

Maybe you’ve had a distorted view of discipleship. 

Could it be that you’ve have a distorted view of what discipleship is? Do you believe that being in Christ is a one-time event that 

gets you on the right roll call, then you don’t have to do anything? For those who are distracted, to those who are spiritually dull, 

to those who have distorted views and who are standing far from God right now, even though you talk about being close to God, 

Jesus is inviting you to come to Him. Jesus is telling us, “In Me, you’ll find forgiveness. In Me you’ll find the hope you’re looking for. 

In Me you’ll find the abundant life you’ve lost sight of.”  

What Jesus is saying is, “It’s not what’s on you. I want to be in you.” That’s why He sent His Holy Spirit to come to us. He came on 

the day of Pentecost and He’s here today as well. He can fill us. He will make much of Christ in our lives if we will just invite Him 

in. So will you come to Jesus? Will you give your life to Him? In this, the second week of the year, will you rededicate your life, so 

that 2022 will look different than 2021 because you’ve chosen to drink deeply from the well of Jesus Christ?  
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